The work deals with the development of analytical model of multichannel technical queuing system with unreliable servers and input memory where server failure flows and incoming request flows comply with Poissonian laws, while the flows of failed facilities repairs and flows of incoming requests comply with exponential laws of probability distribution. Random process of system change-over is a Markovian process with continuous time and discrete states. Relations binding basic parameters and output characteristics of the system indicated are obtained as probabilities of system staying in the given moment in one of the possible states. The proposed model is the most generalized compared to some models known in literature which could be considered as special cases of the considered model.
Introduction
The assurance of high dependability is one of the main problems in development of effective systems of production automation and data processing, based on computer technique hardware and software.
At present the dependability of separate components making such systems does not satisfy continuously increasing demands.
Aggravation of dependability problems is also furthered with continuous growth of system complexity (dimensionality), conditioned with the considerable widening of current tasks and steady increase of the responsibilities for the entrusted functions.
Alongside with the growth of demands for dependability the growth for the demands to system capacity conditioned with the necessity of solution of more complicated problems is also observed. One of the means of achieving high capacity of solution of great problems is their parallelization between homogeneous service facilities making the system.
Simultaneous support of high factors of dependability and capacity may be achieved in multichannel systems consisting of facilities homogeneous in dependability and capacity where calls for service orders incoming in random order are supported.
Considering the availability or possibility of introduction into such systems of structural as well as time redundancies, the necessity of development of theoretical methods (models) of prediction of their technical states in time and of optimization of resources input for the maintenance of dependability and capacity level becomes evident.
The availability of such methods enables to estimate factors of the existing systems and to determine the demands presented to designed systems and their subsystems.
The specificity of the processes of above described systems functioning in real time systems enables to consider them as multichannel technical queuing systems with unreliable facilities, serving random flows of random length tasks.
The complexity of the structure of such systems, modular approach to their construction, wide parallelism of facilities operation, stochastic character of fail and repair flows of the device, and also of the moments of tasks arrival for execution and the lengths of their maintenance provide the possibility of using analytical methods of dependability theory (DT) and queuing theory (QT) for modeling of random processes happening in the considered systems.
Mathematical model developed here allows to estimate the effect of such parameters on the chosen factors of the efficiency of functioning of such parameters of the considered technical QS as are the request flow parameter and parameters of facility dependability and service discipline.
The urgency of the development of the model is determined with the necessity to create theoretical bases and practical recommendations for the solution of significantly important scientific-technical problem-problem of assurance of high efficiency of failure proof and high capacity control and data processing means created on the basis of such systems and information processing and also economy of material and labor resources necessary for their design and implementation.
In References [1] - [11] are developed and investigated analytical models of technical QS in various statements differing from each other in structural parameters of the considered systems such as the quantity of service facilities, memory availability, reliable parameters of devices and also parameters of random call flows and their service. Unlike of the mentioned references the proposed work develops the most generalized model which in the form of concrete particular cases will contain some results known in literature.
Purpose
Proceeding from the above said the purpose of our work is to develop research model and probability estimation of the factors of efficiency of real time fail-proof and high-capacity systems functioning having equipment and time resources for maintenance of dependability and efficiency level and functioning in conditions of the effect of random factors-refusals, repairs, and random flow of random length tasks and random time of their service.
The proposed model is developed with consideration of the following assumptions: • Transitions of the system between different states is realized under shared effect of several random processes -processes of incoming and service of demands, as well as processes of refusals and repairs of service facilities: • Technical queuing system consists of n identical service facilities; • Service facilities are subjected to hard failures which obey Poisson law of probability distribution with parameter α; • Random process of failed facilities repair is described with exponential law of probability distribution with parameter µ;
• Poisson flow of requests incomes into the system for service the intensity of which equals λ;
• Incoming requests are served by exponential law with parameter β;
• Input memory is provided in the system for those requests which enter during time interval when all i operable devices are busy serving the earlier entered requests; • Queue length is equal to k -l where k is general quantity of requests being in the system in the considered time moment, and l is the quantity of requests served at the given time moment ( )
, where l is the quantity of serving facilities operable by that moment. For description of the process of system functioning in time introduce special probability functions
describing the process of transition of the system into different states, in correspondence with the causes conditioning these transitions-refusals and restoration of serving devices or income and service of requests.
Introduction of Special Functions
The introduced functions are determined as follows:
is the probability of event when in time t the system will be in state with i operable and n -i inoperable devices and, at the same time, general quantity of requests being in the system will equal k, from which the quantity being in service of requests will equal l, and the quantity being in queue will be (k -l). The given probability describes the process of changing of system states in case of fixed values of upper indices, i.e. of factors of request incoming and serving-l and (k -l).
is the probability of event when in time t the system will be in the state with i operable and n -i inoperable devices and, at the same time, general quantity of requests being in the system will equal k, from which the quantity being in service of requests will equal l, and the quantity being in queue will be (k -l). The given probability describes the process of changing of system states in case of fixed values of lower indices, i.e. dependability of system indices-failures and repairs of serving devices l and n -l.
in the probability of event when in time t the system will be in the state with i operable and n -i inoperable devices and, at the same time, general quantity of requests being in the system will equal k, from which the quantity being in service of requests will equal l, and the quantity being in queue will be (k -l). The given probability describes the process of changing of system states at continuously changing upper and lower i, l, k, n -i functioning process.
Rate fixing condition has the following form:
In order to determine intensities of system transitions at fixed values of upper indices l and k -l, the following designations are introduced:
into one of the possible states,
caused with refusal of restoration of serving device; Considering the possible changes of the system in infinitely small time interval (t, t + Δt), with the help of above introduced probabilities, on the basis of probability reasoning, the following system of difference equations can be written describing the process of system functioning in time in assumption of fixed values of upper indices l and k: 
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Summands entering in the right part of Equality (3) should be obtained by solution of the following system of difference equations which describes the process of functioning of the considered system in assumption of fixed values of lower indices i and n -i:
, when 0;
Below we define sense of the notion of probabilities in Equations (1), (2) and ( operable-i, inoperable-(n -i); quantity of requests: general quantity-k, l-in service, (k -l) in queue for service}. In the given case it is supposed that transitions between system states are realized due to refusals and repairs of service devices at fixed values of upper indices l and k (i.e. parameters of request income and their service);
is the probability of the event when the system with probability 
∆ is the probability of the event when the system with probability ∆ is the probability of the event when the system with probability 
∆ is the probability of the event when the system with probability From Equations (1), (2) and (3) by going to limit at 0 t ∆ → we obtain the following recurrence differential equations: 
Systems of Equations (6), (7), (9) and (10) represent the systems of inhomogeneous differential equations with fixed factors.
In assumption of given starting conditions: (6)- (10) in Laplace derivatives will get the following form:
Systems of Equations
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